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1. Introduction
Once again, CHAIN has organized unlimited learning interactions for children
during the OVC Holiday program. This is purposely to build the potential of
children through different aspects of life. It was held in two phases consisting of
a two-day program for the children in the OVC program and one-day for the
children from the Kiwenda Community. Forty five children attended the program.
It focused on aspects which included :
- Life skills
- Psychosocial support
- Liquid Soap making
- Art and Crafts
- Sports and letter writing

2. Activities
2.1 Art and Crafts
Simple and creative activities enhance child development. Children were
engaged in making volleyball net.

Ecaterina (international volunteer) guiding the children through the exercise.

Children could not wait to play volley ball after completing the net.

The volleyball court - children playing with Lina & Ecaterina.

2.2 Entrepreneurship skills
This session consisted of learning how to make liquid soap. The soap was made
from basic raw materials obtained from the local market which include animal
fat/glycerin/tibro, salt and water. Children were guided on the right portions of
each ingredient while mixing them in order to ensure that the solution was
thoroughly mixed, resulting in the correct end product.
They also learned that one could make soap at home and save money spent on
buying soap.

Viktor (one of the international volunteers) guiding a child through the session

Children having fun with mixing the materials.

The end product: Children were given liquid soap in bottles to take home.

2.3 Understanding Ones Values
The session was organized in a participatory way to allow every one share their
understanding of the word “value”. A series of value statements were read to the
children and they indicated whether they agree, disagree, or have no opinion.
This was done by distributing small pieces of paper where they wrote down their
responses and then read them out loud, explaining to the other children what
they think of each value statement. Children were reassured that there were no
wrong answers in order to encourage them to participate.
The value statements ranged from their opinion on staying in school, alcohol and
drugs, early and unprotected sex, their attitude towards work while still in
school, handling relationships between boys and girls without sex and teenage
pregnancies. The statements were read out loud with their numbers so that each
child could write their responses on the right piece of paper and hand them in to
the facilitator, who, at the end of the session, tallied the responses per value
statement. This guided the facilitator to understand what the children attached
more importance and provided a platform for discussion and guidance.
At the end of the session, 10 volunteers were selected to read out the numbers
per responses. Children were helped to understand that the value statements
during the session reflected what they value and that their opinions on difficult
subjects were a reflection of what they felt was important to them.

The different responses meant that they had different values and that it was
normal and okay for people to have different values. Children were urged to
know what their values are because it helps to resist pressure , go against their
values from peers, community or family.

Jean receiving responses from participants

2.4 Four-corner game
For this game, 4 rocks (or any other similar object) were used to establish the 4
different choices that each question comes with. The master of the game called
out each question at the time, while the children are positioned in the middle.
Children were then invited to choose their position once it was established which
answer belongs to which rock. When all of them had chosen positions, the game
master picked a child from each one of the 4 positions to explain their choice.
The next step was for the game master to know whether children wanted to
switch position depending on the arguments given by the other children.
This game was designed to help children voice their opinions and depict the
diversity of choices that life can portray through every individual’s opinion and
action. It also shows that changing their minds and positions in life is acceptable
and therefore increase tolerance and appreciation for diversity, while
understanding people’s individual differences.

The game below was to ensure that children follow the rules of the game,
working together as a group/team and working fast.

2.5 Quiz

A quiz to asses children’s knowledge on nutrition, food safety, plastic

decomposition, science and the environment was conducted.The children were
divided into groups of 5 to 7 with a mix between older and younger children.
Each group had 2 minutes to answer a question. They had a lot of fun exhibiting
their capacities as they competed to be in the first place.
2.6 Swing making at the children’s centre
The international volunteers made it possible for the children to have a variety of
games/play at the centre.
Below is Ecaterina and Viktor making the swing.

Ecaterina and Lina fixing the seat of the swing

Lina helping the children swing.

2.7

Giving back ……

Sperito Kaweesa is one of the children who benefitted from the OVC program
and he is still in touch with CHAIN. He identified what his contribution could be
to the children’s centre. In the picture below is Sperito leveling the surroundings
of the toilet where soil was heaped during construction.

On the left is toilet surroundings before & right is the current situation after Sperito’s contribution

2.8 A link between the child and the sponsor
As children scribble their minds out to their sponsors
on paper – in a line or two they polish their writing
skills.

2.9 Exposing children to permaculture
Permaculture is a project at the children’s centre. It is based on the following
aspects; preserving the soil fertility through compost, making the fields more
fertile, learning about different plants and the importance of intercropping,
making beds and planting seasonally. CHAIN is planning to provide cooking
sessions for parents and guardians with emphasis on nutrition and food safety in
their households.

Left is Viktor and children putting soil in the bags to enable planting & right is
Lina planting pawpaw seedling with the children

The panorama view of the permaculture project at the children’s centre.

3.0 A word from the beneficiary.
Benson Simiyu, now at Makerere University is pursuing a bachelor’s degree in
Medical Radiology and he is in his fourth and final academic year. In summary
he has this to narrate…………..

4. Pictorial

Left is Benson diagnosing a patient in the hospital & right are children getting
acquainted with a cell phone.

Viktor playing football with the children.

Left is Ecaterina giving first aid to Jonathan and right is Viktor serving the
children with food.

Pius smartly dressed in a new uniform – a support that he received from Viktor
& Ecaterina
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From left to right: Tobias (International volunteer from Germany), William
(founder member of CHAIN) Regina (Executive Director of CHAIN), Ecaterina
and Viktor (International volunteers from Denmark)
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